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W e study agents on a network playing an iterated Prisoner’s dilem m a against their neighbors.

The resulting spatially extended co-evolutionary gam e exhibits stationary states which are Nash

equilibria. After perturbation ofthese equilibria,avalanches ofm utations reestablish a stationary

state.Scale-free avalanche distributionsare observed thatare in accordance with calculationsfrom

the Nash equilibria and a con�ned branching process. The transition from subcriticalto critical

avalanchedynam icscan be traced to a changein thedegeneracy ofthecooperative m acrostate and

isobserved form any variantsofthisgam e.

PACS num bers:02.50.Le,87.23.K g,89.75.H c,89.75.D a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M uch research has been devoted to the statistical

physics ofcom plex system s with gam e theoretic inter-

actions recently. O ne m otivation are econom ic system s

com posed ofa large num ber ofagents with sim ple lo-

calinteractionsgiving rise to com plex globalstructures

and dynam ics [1]. In particular,the problem ofstabil-

ity and uniquenessofequilibria in econom icsystem shas

been readdressed in the contextofthe aggregatebehav-

iorofindividualagents[2].G am etheory [3]and thethe-

ory ofevolutionary gam es[4]provide a su�cientfram e-

work for m odeling individualinteractions whereas spa-

tialstructureshasto betaken into accountto tackleco-

evolutionary dynam icsofreal-world system s[5,6,7].

Here, we will consider random networks of agents

which facea socialdilem m a or,in physicalterm s,a frus-

trated interaction.Im agineasituation whereeach player

can take two actions,say cooperating or defecting. The

optim alglobaloutcom e would be achieved by allplay-

erscooperating.Butan individualplayercan gain m uch

m orewhen exploiting thecooperatorsby defecting.Such

asituation iscalled asocialdilem m aorafrustrated inter-

action.Thecentralquestion ishow socialorderispossi-

bleand how cooperativebehaviorcan em erge.Exam ples

forsuch spatially extended dilem m asare biologicalnet-

works,whereconnected plantsm ay orm ay notdecideto

shareresources[8],theanalysisofinternetcongestion [9],

m odelsforeconom iccom m unication [10],and,ofcourse,

m anysociologicalproblem sfrom conictresearchtopub-

lic transportation [11,12].

A sim ple m odelsystem is given by the iterated Pris-

oner’s dilem m a (IPD) [11,13]with co-evolutionary dy-

nam ics. The Prisoner’s dilem m a gam e is probably the

m ostprom inentexam ple ofa basic m odelforthe em er-

gence ofcooperative behavior in social,econom ic,and

biologicalsystem s. Itprovidesa frustrated two-particle

interaction and has been extensively studied by physi-

cists,econom ists,biologists,and m athem aticians.

�Electronic address:ebel@ theo-physik.uni-kiel.de

A spatially extended Prisoner’s dilem m a was �rst

proposed by Axelrod who concluded that territoriality

strongly inuencestheevolution ofcooperation [11].Ex-

tensive work on the spatialPrisoner’s dilem m a started

in 1992 when Nowak and M ay explored a cellular au-

tom aton based on this gam e on regular lattices. They

and othersfound com plex spatiotem poraldynam icsand

em ergenceofcooperation forstrategy spacescon�ned to

thestrategiesdefectingand cooperating[14,15,16,17,18,

19].Forthe Prisoner’sdilem m a on latticesand strategy

spaces con�ned to only cooperating and defecting (and

Tit-For-Tat in [20]),m ethods from theoreticalphysics,

asM onte-Carlo sim ulations,percolation theory,the the-

ory of(nonequilibrium ) phase transitions,and the con-

ceptofself-organized criticality,wereused to understand

why cooperatorsordefectorsdom inate orcoexistin the

system [20,21,22,23,24,25]. Lindgren and Nordahl

introduced playerswhich acterroneously som etim es,al-

lowingacom plex evolution ofstrategiesin an unbounded

strategy space[26].O thersfound thatthelim itation ofa

player’sm em ory to the lastencounter,which translates

to a bounded strategy space,doesnotprovide a signi�-

cantdrawback forthe players[27,28,29].Evolutionary

gam eson networks,again with only two strategies,have

been studied to ask questions how spatialorganization

inuences the transition from defecting to cooperating

[30]and how the players them selves m ay inuence the

network topology [31]. In the following,we willstudy

the Prisoner’s dilem m a on a network with a larger but

bounded strategy space and co-evolutionary dynam ics

thatlead to Nash equilibria asstationary states. Itwill

be shown both num erically and theoretically that pay-

o� m atrix,strategy space,and topology are crucialto

answerthe question which equilibria willoccurand how

stable they are.In particular,criticalavalanchesofm u-

tationsareobserved forsuch gam esand willbeexplained

in detail.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section II,

thespatially extended iterated Prisoner’sdilem m a isde-

scribed as wellas its co-evolutionary dynam ics. This

is followed in Section IIIby num ericalinvestigationsof

avalanche dynam ics showing three distinct regim es due

to changesin payo� m atrix and topology.The observed

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208273v1
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Nash equilibria are described and explained in Section

IV which enables us to understand the criticalvalue of

the controlparam eterofthe payo� m atrix. A con�ned

branching process is introduced in Section V clarifying

therelaxation m echanism and theem ergenceofscale-free

behavior.Conclusionsaredrawn in Section VI.

II. A C O -EV O LU T IO N A R Y SPA T IA LLY

EX T EN D ED IP D

W estartwith anetworkwith N playersasnodeswhere

each player plays an iterated Prisoner’s dilem m a gam e

against each ofits neighbors. The Prisoner’s dilem m a

is a two-person gam e with two possible actions in each

encounter. The payo� m atrix ofthe �rstplayerforthe

two strategies cooperating and defecting (denoted by ŝ1
and ŝ2)isgiven by

A =

�

3 0

5 1

�

= (aij)i;j2 f1;2g; (1)

with the entriesaij = �̂1(̂si;̂sj). �̂1(̂si;̂sj)is the payo�

ofplayer1 ifplayer1 playsstrategy ŝi and player2 plays

ŝj. The gam e is sym m etric,i.e. �̂1(̂si;̂sj) = �̂2(̂sj;̂si).

Therefore,the corresponding payo� m atrix ofthe sec-

ond player is the transpose ofthe �rst player’s m atrix.

ThePrisoner’sdilem m agam ein generalisde�ned by the

relations

a12 < a22 < a11 < a21 and a12 + a21 < 2a11: (2)

Hence,in one encounter ofthe Prisoner’s dilem m a,de-

fecting isthestrategy thatyieldsthebestpayo� regard-

lessoftheopponent’sstrategy.Thisisnolongerthecase

in the iterated gam e where m utualcooperation is m ore

favorable than both players defecting or switching be-

tween defecting and cooperating.Thatisthereason why

this system is a frustrated system . In each encounter,

defecting would m axim ize a player’spayo�. But in the

longrun,when playerswillanticipateeach other’saction,

cooperation willin generaldo m uch better.

A . IP D w ith m em ory on a netw ork

Let us further specify the strategy space and payo�

function ofthe spatialgam e. A strategy is viewed as

a m apping of an agent’s \knowledge" to an \action".

\K nowledge" ofan agentisgiven by the previousm oves

the agent can take into account to decide which action

it willtake next. W e de�ne the m em ory length m ofa

playeras the num ber ofthese previous m oves and con-

�ne the m em ory ofthe agents to m = 1,i.e.an agent

rem em bersonly itsopponentplayer’slastaction.Ifone

playerencountersanotherplayerit hasto decide on its

�rstm ovewithoutany inform ation aboutthe opponent.

Accordingly,the opening m ove is part ofthe strategy,

History Action

0 1

1 1

Firstm ove 1

TABLE I: Representation ofthe strategy ofone agent with

m em ory m = 1 (0: defection, 1: cooperation). The agent

determ ined by the above strategy is an unconditioned coop-

erator. It cooperates no m atter whether its opponent has

cooperated ordefected in the lastm ove.

too,which can be represented asa lookup table ora bi-

nary string (Tab.I). The �nite num berofm ovesofone

encounter is not known by any agent. In the course of

thegam e,oneplayerhastoplayagainsteach ofitsneigh-

bors on the network. Thereafter,its payo� is given by

the averagepayo� perm oveand neighbor.

The strategy space ofa player i consists ofup to 8

pure strategies Si � f0;1;2;3;4;5;6;7g (cf.Tab.II for

de�nition of the strategies). The pure-strategy space

of the gam e is S = �
i2I

Si with the set of the players

I = f0;1;� � � ;ng. The (pure strategy) payo� function

�i :S ! R doesnotdepend on the whole pure strategy

pro�le s= (s1;� � � ;sn)butonly on the strategiesofthe

neighboringnodes�i = �i(si;neigh(i))and,ofcourse,on

thepayo� m atrix ofthePrisoner’sdilem m a gam e.Here,

the setofthe neighborsofa node iisdenoted neigh(i).

W ith �(s)= (�1(s);� � � ;�n(s)) the above de�ned gam e

(S;I;�) is a �nite norm al-form gam e. Such gam es in

generalhave at least one Nash equilibrium [32]. Here,

onlypurestrategieswillbeconsidered neglectingpossible

m ixed-strategyequilibria.In thissetting,sD = (0;� � � ;0)

and sT FT = (6;� � � ;6)areNash equilibria forany payo�

m atrix A obeying (2)and fora su�ciently high num ber

ofm oves,which can be easily veri�ed.The form erequi-

librium consists ofplayers always defecting,whereas in

the latter state each player repeats its opponent’s last

m ove(Tit-For-Tat)with a cooperativeopening m ove(cf.

Tab.II).

B . C o-evolutionary dynam ics

Letusnow introducem utationsofa player’sstrategy.

Thelookup tabledeterm ining thestrategy isviewed asa

bitstringoflength 2m + 1,wherem isthem em ory length

as de�ned above. This bit-string willthen be m utated

during the iteration ofthe gam e.

Atthebeginning,arandom networkwith agiven m ean

degree hkiisgenerated [41]. The strategiesare assigned

random ly, too. All agents play against each of their

neighbors initially to update their payo�s. Thereafter,

the following steps are iterated: (i) O ne agentiis cho-

sen random ly and its strategy is m utated from si to a

strategy s0i 2 Si picked outatrandom .(ii)Them utated

agentplaysagain againstitsneighborsand itspayo� is
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No. Strategy Acronym BitString

0 alwaysdefect sD 000

1 suspiciousanti-Tit-For-Tat sATFT 001

2 suspiciousTit-For-Tat sTFT 010

3 suspiciouscooperate sC 011

4 generousdefect gD 100

5 generousanti-Tit-For-Tat gATFT 101

6 generousTit-For-Tat gTFT 110

7 alwayscooperate gC 111

TABLE II: Thestrategy spaceofeach playerconsistsofup to

8 di�erentpure strategies com prehending allpossible strate-

giesfora m em ory ofone m ove.The �rstlowercase letterof

the acronym describesthe �rstm ove: \s" for defecting (sus-

picious) and \g" for cooperating (generous). Ifthe strategy

is coded as a bit string the assigned num bers correspond to

the respective binary num bers.
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FIG .1: Probability distribution P (M ) ofavalanche size M

forthesubcriticalcase.Theavalanchesize M isgiven by the

num berofm utation eventsnecessary toreestablish an equilib-

rium .W ith thetem ptation todefectin therange3 < a21 � 4,

only sm allavalanches are necessary to reestablish the coop-

erative equilibrium .The open diam ondsshow data obtained

for the spatially extended Prisoner’s dilem m a averaged over

50 random networks (N = 200, hki = 2,a21 = 3:5). The

m echanism ofrelaxation is a branching process con�ned to

the sam e topology (dashed curve,� = 0:235,cf.Sec.V).

com pared totheform erresult.Them utation isaccepted

in thecaseofa higherpayo�,�i(s1;s2;:::;s
0
i;:::;sN )>

�i(s1;s2;:::;si;:::;sN ) , and the payo�s ofallneigh-

borsare also updated.Thiscorrespondsto the assum p-

tionsthatacceptingany m utation iscom bined with som e

coststo the playerand thatm utations occuron a tim e

scale slower than the tim e scale ofthe gam e. Iteration

ofthis process leads to a stationary state with a �xed

strategy distribution. In the stationary state,no agent

can im prove itspayo� by changing itsstrategy whereas

the other players’ strategies rem ain unchanged. This

statecorrespondstothegam etheoreticNash equilibrium

[32,33].Notethat,foritsdecisions,nom oreinform ation

than a player’sown payo� isrequired.

III. P ER T U R B A T IO N S A N D AVA LA N C H ES

O ne essentialproperty ofevolutionary gam esisgiven

by the equilibria orthe evolutionarily stable states. All

stationary states ofthe gam e are Nash equilibria. An

interesting question is the stability of these equilibria

against perturbations. In the following,we willstudy

the dynam ics of avalanches of m utation events follow-

ing a perturbation ofthe Nash equilibrium . After the

system has reached a stationary state,a new strategy

isassigned to a random player. The insertion ofa sub-

optim alstrategy o�ersnew opportunities for m utations

to theperturbed playeritselfand to itsneighbors.Since

playersareupdated random ly,aperturbation leadstoan

avalancheofm utationsuntila stationary stateisreached

again. O ne quantity ofinterestisthe avalanche size M

givenbythenum berofm utationsnecessarytoreestablish

theequilibrium and itsdependenceon thepayo� m atrix

A.W ewill�rstdiscussthenum ericalresultsforthecase

ofplayerson a random network.Thesecond partofthis

section dealswith a Prisoner’sdilem m a on a ring,which

willbethestarting pointforthetheoreticaltreatm entin

the nexttwo sections.

In thecaseofsparselyconnected random networks,one

observesthree distinctregim esofthe avalanche dynam -

ics,with the tem ptation to defecta21 ascontrolparam -

eter. For sm alltem ptations,3 < a21 � 4,a subcritical

regim eoccurswherelargeavalanchesaresuppressed ex-

ponentially (Fig.1).Fora21 > 4,criticalbehavioroccurs

with avalanchesizesdistributed accordingtoapowerlaw

P (M )/ M � with thescaling exponent = 1:39� 0:10

(Fig.2)and a cuto� scaling linearly with system sizeN .

Thiscriticalregim eisfollowed by a supercriticalregim e

for4:70 � a21 < 6 with an enhanced probability ofvery

largeevents(Fig.3).

Thus,above a criticalvalue ofthe tem ptation to de-

fect ac21 = 4, sm all perturbations of the system lead

to long lasting avalanches that a�ect allplayers ofthe

wholesystem with am ean avalanchesizethatdivergesin

the therm odynam ic lim it. The transition from a regim e

with sm allavalanchesto a criticalonewith system -wide

avalanchesis robustin case ofm oderate changesofthe

strategy space S and the m ean degree hki. It also oc-

cursforsm allerstrategy spacesSi with card(Si)� 5 and

f0;6;7g� Si.Thequalitativebehaviorrem ainseven for

inde�nitely iterated gam esorwith a very di�erentpayo�

m atrix [42],which is som etim es used in the context of

the Prisoner’sdilem m a

Â =

 

1 0

â21 0

!

: (3)

W ith Si = f0;7g and Â butquite di�erentevolutionary

dynam ics, Lim , Chem , and Jayaprakash found critical

avalancheson a two-dim ensionalsquarelattice,too [25].

The di�erent regim es ofrelaxation dynam ics can be

explained by a closerlook on the structure ofthe Nash

equilibria involved (Sec.IV)aswellason the relaxation
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FIG .2: Probability distribution P (M ) ofavalanche size M

(num ber ofm utations events) for the criticalcase on a ran-

dom network. The subcriticalregim e is followed by critical

behavior with 4 < a21 < 4:70. The distribution (open di-

am onds,average over 50 networks with N = 200,hki = 2,

and a21 = 4:5) can be well approxim ated by a power law

P (M )/ M
� with  = 1:39� 0:10 overthreeordersofm ag-

nitude (solid line). The scale-free behavior can be explained

by a con�ned branching process(dashed curve,� = 0:315,cf.

Sec.V).

m echanism which isgiven by a con�ned branching pro-

cess (Sec.V). Before we start these considerations in

thenexttwo sections,webriey discussthecaseofa co-

evolutionaryPrisoner’sdilem m aon aring,i.e.on thereg-

ularnetworkwhereeach player’sdegreeisexactly ki = 2.

Although thisisnotavery reasonablem odelforrealspa-

tially extended system s,itwillgive som e usefulinsights

and willallow usto calculatesom epropertiesofthespa-

tially extended gam eanalytically.

Likeforrandom networks,subcritical,critical,and su-

percriticalregim esoccur,with subcriticalavalanchedis-

tributionsin the range of3 < a21 � 4 and supercritical

behavior for 4:12 � a21 < 6. However,this tim e the

criticalavalanche distribution hasa scaling exponentof

 = 1:04� 0:05which signi�cantly di�ersfrom theexpo-

nentobtained forrandom networks(Fig.4).

IV . N A SH EQ U ILIB R IA A N D T H EIR

D EP EN D EN C E O N T H E PA Y O FF M A T R IX

The set of possible stationary states of the co-

evolutionary Prisoner’sdilem m a isthe setofNash equi-

libria which,as has been shown above,contains for all

a21 2 (3;6)thedefectiveequilibrium sD = (0;:::;0)and

the Tit-For-Tatequilibrium sT FT = (6;:::;6). O ne can

also considerthe m acrostatesofthe system correspond-

ing to theaggregated behavioroftheagents.Identifying

cooperative m oves with \spin up" and defecting m oves

with \spin down" the m acroscopic behavior at one in-

stantoftim e isthe m agnetization ofthe system . Thus,

the strategy pro�le sD ofallagents playing strategy 0

corresponds to the m inim alm agnetization � 1 whereas

the Tit-For-Tatequilibrium sT FT leads to the m axim al

m agnetization + 1.
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FIG .3: Probability distribution P (M ) ofavalanche size M

(num berofm utation events)in the supercriticalregim e on a

random network.Forhigh valuesofthetem ptation to defect,

4:7 � a21 < 6,a supercriticaldistribution ofthe avalanche

size is observed (open diam onds,average over 50 networks,

N = 200, hki = 2,a21 = 4:7). Again,a con�ned branch-

ing process appears to m atch the relaxation dynam ics well

(dashed curve,� = 0:390,cf.Sec.V).
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FIG .4: Probability distribution P (M ) ofavalanche size M

(num berofm utation events)on a ring in the criticalregim e.

In the range 4:01 � a21 � 4:11,criticalbehaviorin term sof

the avalanche distribution isalso observed forthe Prisoner’s

dilem m a on a ring (N = 200,a21 = 4:1). The scale-free dis-

tribution P (M )/ M
�

has an exponentof = 1:04 � 0:05

which is signi�cantly sm aller than the scaling exponent ob-

served forthesam egam eon a random network with identical

m ean degreehki.Theexperim entaldata agreevery wellwith

thebehaviorofabranchingprocesscon�ned toaring(dashed

curve,� = 0:512,cf.Sec.V).

A . Equilibria on rings and random netw orks

Starting with the experim ental �ndings for a ring

topology,oneobservesthreeregim esin term sofadopted

equilibria which are exactly m atched by the three dif-

ferentregim esofavalanchedynam ics.In the subcritical

regim e,thestationary statesarea m ixtureofthestrate-

gies6and 7,i.e.generous-Tit-For-Tatplayersand uncon-

ditioned cooperators,respectively (Tab.II).O nly gener-

ousTit-For-Tatprevailsin the criticalregim e.W ith the

onsetofsupercriticalbehavior,thedefectiveequilibrium

sD turnsup.Itsfraction oftheequilibria reached by the

gam egrowsvery fastwith furtherincreasing tem ptation
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to defect.The�rsttransition can beexplained by a sim -

ple calculation ofthe Nash equilibria. W ith a21 � 4,

thecooperativem acrostateisdegenerated in m any Nash

equilibria since unconditioned cooperatorsare stabilized

by neighborswith the strategy gTFT.Considera player

iwith its neighbors playing si�1 = 7 (i.e.generous co-

operate orgC)and si+ 1 = 6 (gTFT).Then playerihas

to�nd astrategy beingacom prom isebetween exploiting

thecooperatorati� 1and m aintainingcooperation with

itsotherneighbor,thesm arterTit-For-Tatplayerati+ 1.

However,fora21 � 4,there isno such strategy yielding

a betterpayo� than gTFT oreven gC.Thisstabilization

ofthe credulously cooperating agentsgivesrise to a de-

generacy ofthecooperativem acrostatein m any di�erent

strategypro�lesthatareNash equilibria,divergingfaster

than 22N =3 with thesizeofthering.O n theotherhand,

ifa21 > 4 there alwaysexists such a com prom ise strat-

egy and thedegeneracyvanishes.Thatm eansthatbelow

the criticalvalue ac21 = 4 the m acrostate with m agneti-

zation + 1 isstrongly degenerated in m any Nash equilib-

ria whereasaboveac21 thereisonly oneNash equilibrium

with m axim alm agnetizationleftregardlessofsystem size

(sT FT ). The otherm acrostate with m inim alm agnetiza-

tion isneverdegenerated sincesD istheonly Nash equi-

librium thatleadstosuch adefectivem acrostate.In case

ofregularlatticeswith di�erentnum bersofnextneigh-

borsk,the criticalvalue ac21 isgiven by

a
c
21(k)= 4

2k+ 1

k+ 3
: (4)

For exam ple, in the case of a two-dim ensionallattice

with periodic boundary conditions and a von-Neum ann

neighborhood,we�nd subcritical,critical,and supercrit-

icalbehavior,with ac21 � 5:14 and a criticalexponentof

 = 1:3� 0:2. O fcourse,forevery payo� m atrix A sat-

isfying (2) exists a �nite value for the num ber ofnext

neighbors k above which the cooperative m acrostate is

always degenerated. However,a11 and a21 can be ad-

justed to increase this border to arbitrarily large val-

ues. Nonetheless,there is a reason why,for every pay-

o� m atrix,true criticalbehaviorcan only take place in

sparsely connected networks which willbe discussed in

the next section. W hy are only cooperative equilibria

observed in both thesubcriticaland thecriticalrangeof

a21? Looking closerattheway to theequilibrium ,there

are (�2(� + 1)(� � 1))=2 transition probabilities for a

playerichanging itsstrategy,with � := card(Si).W hen

increasing the tem ptation to defect a21,som e ofthese

ruleschange from 0 to a �nite value and the respective

inverseruleviceversa.Atthetransition tothesupercrit-

icalregim e,wherethedefectiveequilibrium isreached for

the�rsttim e,exactlythoseruleschangewhich governthe

stability oftheborderbetween cooperativeand defective

dom ains.Below thatthreshold,thecooperativedom ains

grow and aboveitdefecting strategiescan spread.

Thesituation isslightlydi�erenton arandom network.

Since there are alwayssom e nodeswith a degree higher

than the m ean degree hki,a sm alldegeneracy ofthe co-

operative m acrostate can exist even for a21 > ac21(hki).

M oreover,disconnected com pounds m ay be in di�erent

equilibria atthesam etim e.Thehighly connected nodes

stabilize the cooperative equilibrium so that even for

a21 <
� 6 cooperating strategies predom inate. Yet these

degeneracy doesnotcom pensateforthe lossofcoopera-

tive equilibrium pro�lesfortem ptationslargerthan ac21
which isthereason forthetransition from subcriticalto

criticalbehavior.Thesupercriticalphaseisagain caused

by the change oftransition rules leading to increasing

defective dom ainswith theirgrowth hindered by highly

connected cooperativenodes.

B . N ash equilibria and ESS

Aswearedealingwith an evolutionarygam e,theques-

tion arisesifany oftheNash equilibria isalso evolution-

arily stable.A strategy pro�leiscalled an evolutionarily

stable state (ESS)ifitisstable againstthe insertion of

a sm allbut�nite fraction ofm utantsplaying a di�erent

strategy[34,35].Therefore,an ESS isastrictNash equi-

librium ora non-strictNash equilibrium with the addi-

tionalcondition thatotherbestrepliesplayworseagainst

them selves than the ESS strategy against them . Note

that this concept is form ulated for two-person gam es

where two players encounter each other by chance. In

this sense, both Nash equilibria sD = (0;� � � ;0) and

sT FT = (6;� � � ;6)arenoESS forSi = f0;1;2;3;4;5;6;7g

since otherbestrepliesscoreequally wellasthe equilib-

rium strategy (strategies 2 and 7,respectively). W ith

respectto strategy spacesreduced by 2 or7,the respec-

tive(now strict)Nash equilibrium becom esan ESS.But

doesthisconceptofstability apply to spatially extended

gam es? M any approachesto evolutionary stability lead

to the equivalence ofESS and strictNash equilibria.So

onem ayconjecturethatin agam ewith Si = f0;1;5;6;7g

the pro�le sD should be an ESS since itisa strictNash

equilibrium . Yet,asthe experim entsshow,a sm allper-

turbation can causethesystem to changefrom thestrict

Nash equilibrium sD to the non-strictcooperative equi-

librium sT FT .Thus,when applying the notion ofevolu-

tionary stability to spatially extended system s,one has

to keep in m ind thatthingsm ay bedi�erentheresinceit

isthelocalsurrounding thatdecideswhetheran invader

willoverthrow theincum bentstrategyorwillfailinstead.

V . B R A N C H IN G P R O C ESSES A S A M O D EL O F

T H E R ELA X A T IO N P R O C ESS

Havingunderstood thestructureoftheNash equilibria

and theirconnection to the transition between di�erent

regim esofavalanchedynam ics,thequestion rem ainshow

to explain the distinct form ofthe probability distribu-

tionsP (M )and in particularthescalingexponentsofthe

criticalregim es.In fact,therelaxation processcan bede-

scribed by a type ofbranching process which very well
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predicts the scaling exponents for the di�erent topolo-

giesaswellasthesubcriticaland supercriticalavalanche

distributions.

A . T he G alton-W atson process

The starting pointisa sim ple branching process,also

known as G alton-W atson process,which willbe refor-

m ulated in term sofm utated agentsgiving riseto future

m utations ofother players. Let Zn be the num ber of

m utated players in the n-th generation. Each m utated

playercan causeotherm utationsin thenextgeneration,

with theprobability pm thatitsm utation issucceeded by

m m utationsin thenextgeneration.Thestochasticpro-

cess(Zn)n2N0
iscalled abranchingprocessoftheG alton-

W atson type.Note thatthe num berofgenerationscon-

stitutes a tim e scale com pletely di�erent from the tim e

scaleofthegam ewhereateach instantoftim eoneplayer

ischosen to m utate itsstrategy. W ith the initialcondi-

tion Z0 = 1 and the totalprogeny Z :=
P 1

i= 0
Zi,the

quantity ofinterest is the distribution P (Z = r) ofto-

talprogeny or,in other words,the avalanche size. So

far there is no spatialconstraintto this process,i.e.Zi

isnotbounded by the system size,and m utationsinde-

pendently give birth to new m utations. The probability

pm thata m utation ofa playerwith k neighborswillbe

followed by m m utationsin the nextgeneration isgiven

by

pm =

�
k + 1

m

�

�
m (1� �)k+ 1�m ; (5)

being thesim plestchoiceifa player’sm utation can only

a�ect its neighborhood including itself. Using generat-

ing functions[36]we calculate P (Z = r)forthisspecial

G alton-W atson processwith thesam eki = k forallplay-

ersto

P (Z = r)=
� � 1

�k

r

k+ 1

2�k

�
kk

�(1� �)k(k+ 1)k+ 1

� �r

r
�3=2

:

(6)

Itisusefultointroducethem ean num berofam utation’s

\children" �m = �(k+ 1)= E Z 0 and approxim ate(6)for

�m <
� 1

P (Z = r)= C r
�3=2

e
� r

r0 ; (7)

with

r0 =
k+ 1

2k

1

(1� �m )2
; (8)

and a constant

C =
�m � k� 1

k�m

r

k + 1

2�k
: (9)

If the expectation of the num bers of descendants ap-

proachesone,i.e �m " 1,the exponentialcuto� diverges

Z0=1

B

Z
n+1=3

Z
n
=2

Z1=2

A

FIG .5:The branching processon a ring. Each node (circle)

is occupied by a player with the circle �lled ifthe player’s

strategy has m utated in the respective generation. (A) The

initially m utated playercausesitsneighborsand itselfto m u-

tate in the next generation with probability � (arrows). No

m oreplayersarea�ected sinceonly itsneighborhood and the

playeritselfcan experience a di�erentpayo� due to the m u-

tation. (B) The progenies ofm utated players in generalare

notindependentofeach other. Two m utationscan inuence

the sam e site m aking the analyticaltreatm entdi�cult.

with (1 � �m )�2 . The process becom es criticalwith a

scale-free avalanche distribution P (Z = r) / r�3=2 . If

�m > 1,theprobability is�nitethatZ doesnotconverge

atall[37].Thebranchingprocessdescribed above,which

hasno spatialconstraints,ischaracterized by a subcriti-

cal,critical,and supercriticalregim eofitsavalanchedy-

nam ics. Although this is very sim ilar to the IPD on a

random network,in the case ofa ring ityieldsa wrong

scaling exponent of = 3=2. Such behavior could be

gained equally wellfrom a random walk ofthe num ber

ofm utated sites with drift to a reecting boundary. In

the following,we willshow that it is the restriction of

thebranchingprocessto thenetwork topology thatcom -

pletely explains the dynam ics and leads to the correct

scaling exponents.

B . C on�ned branching processes

Thecon�nem entofthebranching processleadsto two

e�ects.First,Z n willbe bounded by the system sizeN ;

second,the m utation events caused by m utated players

areno longerstochastically independent.W ewilldenote

abranchingprocessascon�ned orrestricted toanetwork

(i) ifthere exists a one-to-one m apping ofplayers and

nodesand (ii)ifa m utated playercan only givebirth to

m utationsin itsneighborhood including itself(Fig.5 A).

Thiscorrespondsto the factthatifa playerchangesits

strategyonlythepayo�sofitsneighborsand oftheplayer

itself willbe a�ected. W e assum e that each neighbor

and the m utated site itselfhas the sam e probability �

ofm utation in the next generation. W ith the random
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D ynam ics �m f1 �m f2 �

subcritical 0:290 0:234 0:235

critical 0:340 0:306 0:315

supercritical0:320 0:308 0:390

TABLE III: The branching param eter �, determ ined with

m ean-�eld approaches. The param eter �, obtained for the

experim entaldistributions ofthe di�erentregim es on a ran-

dom network (Figs.1,2,3),iscom pared to m ean-�eld results

using a random neighborhood and absorbing stable equilib-

rium states (�m f1) oraveraged overrealizations ofthe gam e

(�m f2).

variableX
(n)
� being 1 ifthe playeratnode � ism utated

in generation n and 0 otherwise, the con�ned process

(Z 0
n)n2N0

isde�ned by

Z
0
n =

NX

�= 1

X
(n)
� : (10)

Theprobability ofa m utation atsite� in generation n is

P (X (n)
� = 1)= 1� (1� �)�; (11)

with

� =
X

�2neigh(�)[f�g

X
(n�1)
� : (12)

The con�ned branching process (Z 0
n) can now be used

to calculate the avalanche distributions ofthe spatially

extended Prisoner’sdilem m a num erically.Applying itto

random networks,both the subcriticaland supercritical

distributions are m atched well(dashed curves in Fig.1

and Fig.3). The distribution ofthe con�ned branching

processagreeseven betterwith theexperim entaldata in

the criticalregim e (dashed curvesin Fig.2). The sam e

istrue forthe Prisoner’sdilem m a on a ring (Fig.4). In

both criticalcases,the branching processshowsthe cor-

rect�nite-sizescaling ofthecuto� which isproportional

to the system size. Note thatthe criticalregim esofthe

gam e have di�erent scaling exponents due to network

topology which are both correctly obtained by the con-

�ned branching process. The criticalexponents depend

only on the topology ratherthan on the param eter� of

the process.Therefore,the relaxation m echanism ofthe

spatially extended co-evolutionary Prisoner’sdilem m a is

a con�ned branching process.

M ean-�eld approaches can be applied successfully to

explain the param eter� ofthe con�ned branching pro-

cessin the subcriticaland criticalregim e (Tab.III). To

calculatea m ean-�eld approxim ation �m f1 ofthebranch-

ing param eter,the transition probabilitiesofa m utated

agent’sneighborsaredeterm ined using a random neigh-

borhood forboth theplayerand itsneighbors.Thestruc-

tureofthegam eistaken into accountonly by assum ing

thatthestablestrategiesareabsorbing states.A second

approach is to average the transition probabilities over

gam e realizations num erically,yielding �m f2. Both val-

ues,�m f1 and �m f2,agreewellwith the param eter� ob-

tained from theavalanchedistributionsofthesubcritical

and criticalregim e.Thiscorrespondsto theexplanation

that this transition occurs solely because ofthe change

in the degeneracy ofthe cooperative m acrostate at the

criticalvalue ac21. The supercriticalcase isnotm atched

by the m ean-�eld approaches which m ay be due to the

factthatherethedynam icsaregoverned by locale�ects,

i.e.the com petitive growth at the boundaries between

cooperative and defective dom ains. The dynam ics on a

ring topology can be explained by a sim ilar m ean-�eld

approach,too,if one assum es that the e�ective m axi-

m alnum ber ofa player’s descendants is approxim ately

two and notthree. This reduction ofpotentialprogeny

iscaused by the strong overlap ofthe neighborhoodsin

thisregularlattice (Fig.5 B).

Although thede�nition ofthecon�ned G alton-W atson

processisquiteintuitiveand sim ple,itsanalyticaltreat-

m entisnot.The reason isthatm utation eventshasbe-

com edependenton each other.Twom utationscan a�ect

thesam esitein thenextgeneration (Fig.5 B)leading to

dependentrecursive equations(11,12)forthe m utation

probability.W ith thesim pli�cation thattheZ 0
n m utated

sites ofgeneration n are random ly distributed over the

network,one can shed som e lighton the criticalbehav-

ior ofthe con�ned branching process. The conditional

expectationsofthe num berofm utated playersare with

thisassum ption

E (Z 0
n+ 1jZ

0
n)= �m Z

0
n (1+ �) (13)

with

� =

�

�m
Z 0
n

N

� �1 �

1�

�

1�
1

k+ 1
�m
Z 0
n

N

� k+ 1

� �m
Z 0
n

N

�

:

(14)

If� � 1and �m � 1thecon�ned processapproxim atelyis

a m artingaleforallvaluesofZ 0
n and should show critical

behavior. For �m � 1 the avalanche dynam ics are sub-

criticalasthe processbecom esa superm artingale.W ith

�m � 1 obviously resulting in supercriticaldynam ics,the

rem ainingcaseofinterestis �m � 1.In theeventofhighly

connected networks with hki� 1 the correction � is of

the order� 1 suppressing largeavalanches.Thuscritical

avalanche dynam ics are expected only for sparsely con-

nected networks,fortoostrongdependenciesofm utation

eventslead to eithersubcriticalorsupercriticaldistribu-

tionsofavalanchesizes.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaper,wehaveintroduced a spatially extended

Prisoner’sdilem m a gam ewith co-evolutionary dynam ics

thatlead toNash equilibriaasstationarystates.W ehave

shown thatcriticalavalanchedynam icsarecharacteristic
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forabroad rangeofthesegam es.Theobserved interm it-

tentevolution with sudden avalanchesofactivity isrem i-

niscentofself-organizedcriticality[38,39].Dependingon

the payo� m atrix,subcritical,critical,and supercritical

regim escan beobserved.CalculatingtheNash equilibria

and introducing a con�ned branching process,we were

able to quantitatively explain the criticalvalue of the

controlparam eter,i.e.thetem ptation to defect,and the

avalanchedistributions.Therefore,investigationson the

spatiallyextended Prisoner’sdilem m a,which hasbecom e

a widely used toy m odelfor the em ergence ofcoopera-

tion,have to take into account the stability ofpossible

equilibria depending on chosen payo� m atrix,strategy

space,and topology. Com plex behaviorshould only be

found forsubcriticalorcriticaldynam icswhereasin the

supercriticalregim esm allperturbationswilltotally m ix

up the whole system preventing the evolution oflocal

structures.Theresultson thestability oftheNash equi-

libria and theirconnection to evolutionarily stablestates

indicatethattheconceptofequilibrium ,originatingfrom

classicalm echanics and brought into the �elds ofgam e

theory and evolution [40],hasto be furtherspeci�ed to

takeintoaccountco-evolutionon networksand otherspa-

tialstructures.
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